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Temperature dependent dielectric response has been measured in PbZr1−xTixO3 ceramics. Samples
of different compositions x=0.40, 0.47, and 0.60, pure and doped with Nb-or Fe, were studied at
temperatures between 15 and 700 K and in the frequency range from 100 Hz to 1 MHz.
Unexpected dielectric behavior has been found around room temperature. Anomalous temperature
dependent permittivity is observed in pure and Fe-doped samples but not in Nb-doped samples. The
anomaly appears related to the presence of oxygen vacancies but not on the sample crystallographic
phase. The authors suggest that the anomaly may be a manifestation of the domain wall pinning
effect. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2759983
PbZr1−xTixO3 PZT based ferroelectric materials have
been widely studied due to their large number of applica-
tions, especially those at morphotropic phase boundary
MPB.1–3 Although their phase diagram and general proper-
ties are well established, a complete modeling for under-
standing their physical properties is still lacking. It is well
known that the substitution of Zr4+ or Ti4+ with pentavalent
or trivalent cations largely modifies their physical
properties.3 The dielectric response at room temperature is
mainly due to domain wall motion extrinsic contribution in
these materials.4 Defects as the complex defects generated by
oxygen vacancies can act as effective pinning centers to the
domain wall motion.5,6 As a consequence, different permit-
tivity values for the same Zr/Ti ratio are found in pure,
Nb-doped, and Fe-doped materials. Monotonous decreasing
T would be produced in any case, due to the domain wall
freezing when samples are cooled down, reaching intrinsic
dielectric constant at very low temperatures. Nevertheless,
the experimental results reveal more complex behavior. We
present a study of the temperature dependent dielectric per-
mittivity which shows a plateaulike dependence around room
temperature in pure and Fe-doped samples. The influence of
the composition and crystallographic structure is analyzed.
The results are discussed within the framework of the ferro-
electric domain wall dynamics.
PbZr1−xTixO3 samples were prepared by solid state re-
action of different stoichiometric mixtures of PbO, Zr2O3,
and TiO2. Precursors were mixed in a ball mill during 2 h,
dried at 80 °C, and calcined at 850 °C for 3.5 h. Different
compositions of PbZr1−xTixO3 with x=0.40 PZT40, 0.47
PZT47, and 0.60 PZT60 were prepared. Nb- PNZT40,
PNZT47, and PNZT60 and Fe-doped PFZT40, PFZT47,
and PFZT60 powders were prepared by additing 1 wt % of
Nb2O5 or Fe2O3 to the green moisture before homogeniza-
tion by a second ball milling. Powders were uniaxially
pressed at 100 MPa into pellets of 20 mm in diameter and
about 5 mm length and then isostatically pressed at
120 MPa. Sintering was carried out in a saturated PbO atmo-
sphere. Samples were cut into disks of 15–16 mm in diam-
eter and 0.8–0.9 mm in thickness, avoiding Pb inhomoge-
neous areas. Average grain size between 3.0 and 3.5 m was
found by scanning electron microscopy. X-ray diffraction
analysis revealed the expected crystallographic phase: rhom-
bohedral for x=0.40, tetragonal for x=0.60, and MPB for x
=0.47. Neither spurious phases nor contaminants were de-
tected. Silver electrodes were painted on both sides of the
disks. After polishing, organic solvents were removed by
heat treatment at 600 °C for 30 min, which also release the
induced mechanical stress during polishing. Dielectric mea-
surements were carried out in a plane capacitor configuration
at the Department of Applied Physics of UPC Spain and at
the Physics Department of UFSCar Brazil. Experimental
setup was placed in a closed loop cold finger cryogenic sys-
tems for a measurements from 15 up to 700 K. Dielectric
response was measured using Agilent 4294A and HP-4194A
impedance analyzers at frequencies from 100 Hz to 1 MHz.
Dielectric constant T is displayed in Figs. 1a and
1b for PFZT47 and PNZT47 Fe- and Nb-doped samples at
MPB. In both cases, T increases from an intrinsic low
temperature dielectric constant close to 350 reaching the
ferro-paraelectric transition at around 600 K see insets of
Fig. 1. Interesting features can be observed if we focus our
attention at temperatures just below room temperatures Fig.
1. For PFZT47, T displays a plateaulike between 150
and 300 K and a kink at 300 K. The temperature dependence
of T smoothes out above 150 K and becomes near tem-
perature independent close to 300 K above which T in-
creases his dependence. This result contrasts with the re-
sponse of PNZT47, which shows a “normal” monotonous
increasing T dependence at the same temperatures. We
found qualitatively analogous results in experiments carried
out in hard and soft commercial PZT samples Pz26 and
Pz27, respectively, from Ferroperm S/A.
Similar behavior was reported by Zhang et al.4 in 1994.
The effect, named “broad anomaly,” was detected for tem-
peratures above 260 K in pure bulk PZT at MPB. In contrast,
no anomalous response was observed in commercial soft
PZT. Anomalous behavior was also reported by Sheen and
Kim7 in PZT thin films for compositions also in the MPB.aElectronic mail: jose@fa.upc.edu
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The anomaly was detected in both T and T. These
authors associate the effect to the coexistence of tetragonal
and monoclinic or rhombohedral phases at MPB. A random
distribution of the two types of polar clusters may produce a
dipole glassylike behavior similar to the experimentally ob-
served. Our results agree with these previously reported with
the exception of the donor-doped samples, as it was also
observed by Zhang et al.4 The effect, localized at the tem-
peratures between 150 and 300 K in Fe-doped samples,
could be associated with the coexistence of tetragonal-
rhombohedral phases8 or to the existence of the monoclinic
phase for compositions near MPB.9 In order to clarify such a
hypothesis, T and T were further investigated in pure
tetragonal and rhombohedral single phase samples Fig. 2a
and 2b. As can be observed, the anomaly in T was
detected in both samples although their compositions are far
away from MPB. Simultaneously, T displays a dissipa-
tion peak similar to those reported by Sheen and Kim.7 How-
ever, in our case, the effect cannot be directly associated with
PZT crystallographic phase coexistence or ferroelectric-
ferroelectric phase transition as was proposed for samples
near MPB.7 Further measurements were carried out in Fe-
and Nb-doped samples in both tetragonal and rhombohedral
single phases. The anomaly was also observed and even be-
comes more important in Fe-doped samples, independently
of the particular sample crystallographic phase Figs. 2b
and 2e. However, the anomaly was again not observed in
Nb-doped samples both in rhombohedral Fig. 2c and in
tetragonal Fig. 2f single phases. We can conclude that
donor doping clearly suppresses the effect. The results
clearly demonstrate that doping plays a prominent role.
The anomaly appears in pure and becomes more impor-
tant in acceptor-doped samples, in contrast with the behavior
found in donor-doped samples. Acceptor or donor doping
largely modifies the formation of oxygen vacancies already
present in pure PZT. The formation of oxygen vacancy
seems to be inevitable in PZT due to Pb evaporation during
the processing. The formation of Pb vacancies, experimen-
tally verified10 and also modelized,11 may cause the creation
FIG. 1. Temperature dependent dielectric constant T for samples at
MPB doped with Nb5+ PNZT47 and Fe3+ PFZT47. Unusual behavior is
found in Fe-doped sample. Nearly constant T can be observed between
150 and 300 K when compared with the expected response shown by the
Nb-doped sample. Complete temperature dependence is shown at the insers.
FIG. 2. Dielectric constant T and
dielectric loss T for different
PbZr1−xTixO3 samples: a pure
rhombohedral, b Fe-doped rhombo-
hedral, c Nb-doped rhombohedral,
d pure tetragonal, e Fe-doped te-
tragonal, and f Nb-doped tetragonal.
The anomaly behavior in T, ob-
served in pure PZT, is suppressed by
donor doping. In contrast, acceptor
doping seems to increase the effect.
Associated with the anomaly in T,
a dissipation maximum appears in
T.
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of oxygen vacancies in order to keep local electroneutrality.
Reduction of oxygen vacancies can be achieved by using
some donor dopands.12 The two holes caused by removing
one Pb atom can be compensated by the substitution of Zr4+
or Ti4+ by Nb5+, preventing the formation of oxygen vacan-
cies. Opposite effect is produced when the substitution is
performed with Fe3+, increasing the oxygen vacancies.5,13
From our experimental results, it can be inferred that the
dielectric anomaly is observed in samples where oxygen va-
cancies and their related effects are expected to be important,
independently on the sample crystallographic phase.
As was pointed out by Poykko and Chadi,14 the oxygen
vacancies are sufficiently mobile to form complex defects
able to pin the domain walls, leading to the reduction in the
domain wall mobility.15,16 The anomaly can then be under-
stood not as the effect of a phase coexistence or phase tran-
sition but as a result of a domain wall pinning effect. The
results suggest the presence of different pinning regimes with
the temperature, where domain interactions, oxygen vacan-
cies mobility, or collective pinning17 effects could be
relevant.
In summary, different dielectric responses have been de-
tected in PZT samples near room temperature. Anomalous
T and T were found in pure and acceptor-doped
samples but not in donor-doped samples, for a measurements
carried out in rhombohedral phase, tetragonal phase, or
samples at MPB. The anomaly was found in samples where
the formation of oxygen vacancies is expected independently
of the particular crystallographic phase. The oxygen vacan-
cies originate complex defects which work as effective pin-
ning centers to the domain wall mobility. The anomaly,
which appears to be intimately related with oxygen vacan-
cies, may be a manifestation of the domain wall pinning
effect. The existence of different pinning regimes with the
temperature becomes the most suitable explanation for the
observed behavior. In any case, further study of the observed
dielectric behavior could shed new light on ferroelectric do-
main wall pinning mechanisms. The presence of the effect at
room temperature makes itself interesting for application
purposes.
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